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287, 63:7-12 Approach of Fr. Ilitzsch regarding this prayer.
N / Further discussion

284 6510
64:6-7 Treiiendous c sion of sin
64s8 we are the clay, and thou our potter

284/9 No real representation of repentance anddesire of God's cleansing
Because we're God's people He has to give us these things

284a 63l9 God shouldn't do good things for other people
God ebukea spiritual pride cf. 63:19
Answer: rebuke; assurance of blessing

,( 287 63:7,l Chp1e from to "Wed
F 285/8 65:10

286/4 64:9 somewhat confusing

287/5 Attitude of, do it for our sake rather than for your sake.
/ 287/7 Selfishyr. we're your people, rather than for your glory.

dibyloniana are not your people
288 651-2 God turns to gentiles

Use wade of this passage by Paul ioops 10:20
-) 288/10 God pdicted in advance the unbelief of Israel

289 6:1 Belongs in the discussion of the subject, You (God) should
not bless those people (the Gentiles). You're my people but
you're not following me as you should, so i'm going to turn for
a time to a nation that is not called by my name. Paul's
interp. fits ours

J 289/8 RSV on lao. 65:1 and Rom. iOz2a,22
290 BSVmacea a contradition between NI and or at this point

Paul made to err

291 as Paul wrong?
Nija1 said by some to be like Greek Niddle. Rarely, if ever.

292/1-6 Discussion contiued
292/7 NEB safer than RSV (footnote-wise)

Berkeley version

295 AAI4's experience with the berkeley version editors.
Unsatisfactory character of its not telling who translated what.

294/1-6 65:1-2
294/7-10 Those described in vs. 3-4 are different from those in vs. 5 7??

297 hat God thinks of spiritual pride
295/5 66 Declaration of punishment - involves turning to Gentiles(7-10)

65:18 Promise of blessing

, 296 6:l4-l5 Name Israel little used today (7??)
Your ifor a curse. Punishment upon hypocrisy
Turning to Gentiles

297/4 65:7 Note things prayed for and basis ofprayer
297/9 65:15 They ask God to do something.
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